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x dear that there was a coll.
«o+ esiueaet. after the world

sirt the Jews who were
hiem44dr all horrors under the sun,attashod an the one side as the found-
era of OSptalism and on the other as
the leader of Bolshevism.S thea undertook an Investigation
d[ the es-called "Protocals" and of
the qrgaaisatlons that were employ-

the" "Protocols" as the basis for
sew International, crusade

oJttewi'sh people.
h Indisputablei o m-
evidence of the fabrication of the

"P tese." which will be published
a1tmath in my book entitled "The

of a Lie." I have also found
to evidence that the "Procto-

'Osi" whisk failed to attract any at-
tOati when they were published in
weyate Russia In 1906 because of

'th asteunding absurdity, were
1Irwretsd in this country by Run-
Or eettomarles and monarohist
eMsouswh. are endeavoring to trans-

the destructive seeds of the
Black Hundreds upon Amer.

@WATm) TRANILATION.
erly in February. 1918, Lieut. Bor-

,s Wool, a Rassian oflosr, caled
the attention of a Russian American
yeung lady employed by the agent of
the American military intelligence de-
partment to the so-called "protocols."
aud asked -her to inform her employer
of the contents of the "document" as
being of great Importance in view of
the Bolshevist activities in Russia.
The young lady told the American

physician about the "document" and
said that she had access to it. she
ased for time to translate it into
Engllsh. During the two months she
was engaged on the translation of
the "document" Lieutenant Brasel
and Gen. G. J. Sosnpvsky were in. on-
2mace with her concerning the man-

During that time a characteristic
episode ocurred. The American
agent of the military intelligence do-
pattsent.. as" to the young lady
with imp a smo. He sbid
he had .Just .isarbe- from.
aou"gs that th essassin of the AU-
sian misister of the Interior Sipiagin
was a Jew. As it was mentioned by
Nins that Siplagin knew of the ex-
istence of the "protocols" and insin-
uated that he was anurdered on that
account, the information that his
murderer was a Jew would be cen-
elusive proof that the "protocols"
were of Jewish origin.

WOMAN DOU5TUD.
"te Rumiaa-American young lady,

who is familiar with Russian revo-
Jutionary history, laughed at the
American agent's information and as-
eured him she knew that Balmashev.
the student who assassinated Sipla-
gin, was a Gentile and not a Jew.
Who is this lientenant Brasol, the

Russian who first revived the "pro-
tools" in this country?
A Russian who knows him Inti-

matoly describes him as follows:
"Doris Braol is a graduate of a

Votrograd law school. He was a lieu-
teasat In the reserve of the guards
ader the Csar. He subsequently
served 's an omcal in the ministry
af the interior, which in Russia is Sa
egoof the police department. Then
~egeyed in the department of jus-
ese nde the nomorious anti-semite

*gggieof Brasois- position was
that of a special investigator in ox-
trordinarl mnatters. He was also
gosseeted with the imperial investi-

Soomunission. His particular
was to Investigate the con-

gdt of offecals under suspicion. He
was one of the prosecutors during

tisearly stages of the Mendal Bolis
mn whiek was staged by the Russian
gepartament of justice and by the
uleok Hundreds to justify Jewish
masuacres ina Russia.

ON WAR TRADE DOARD.
"It is understood that BrasoS. who
meto this country In 1916 to inves-

ggate the Russian military mission,
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serpent of aatisemtia was th
eunatagly foreed into the American
Capital by the Russian Black Eua-
dred.
The, mamses editien of the "Pre-

tesles" was published In beek term
In Rastea. Same time afterward, as-
ether edits was pablished by the
Deekwith Company. In New Tark.
erealea ter the spewise purpsee ot
publishlng anti-Jewish books. This
"publishing house" used the test and
omm=ebt= prophred by the American
physician. formerly esseeted with
the =etary atangeesse depart
mest. The authors' names are et
given in these editless.

eary Peds Dearborn Inepedet
worked hand in hand with auther et
the eekgith version of 'the "Proto-
o.ls." as Is seen from the fact that
the Dearborn Independent In quot-
lag portions of the "protocols" used
his version before it appeared in
book form.
Henry Ford has founded upon

forged documents his stupid and
venomous propaganda against the
Jews. Henry Ford has become the
dupe sad co-worker ot the darkest
elements that disgraced and dis-
credited the Russian autocracy and
that are now trying hard to dis-
grace America.

RUSSIAN CUVnCH PLOTE"N.
It is also believed that someone

prominently connected with the Rus-
sian church mission In America has
been insrumental in spreading this
anti-Jewish propaganda in the United
States.

In New York there were recently
formed two Russian ergantmtloans
"The Russian National Society" and
"The Association Unity of Russia."
Lieutenant Brasol plays an important
part in both organisations. He is the
head of one society, and the vice-pres-
ident of the other.
The officers of the "Russian Na-

tional Society," which is asking
Americans for financial assistance,
and which recently appealed to the
American Red Cross for =10.000,000
for Russian relief, consists of the fol-
lowing reactionary Russian officers:
Lieutenant-General C. V. Sakharoff,
chairman; B. L Brasol and L. A.
Shoumatoff. vice-chairmen: A. I. Kal-
pashnikoff, treasurer and V. V. Go-
lokhvastoff, secretary. In their liter-
ature appealing to Americans for
financial aid they camouflage their
antisemitic agitation under the pre-
text that they are merely combatting
Bolshevism.
Thus they write:
"'Bolshevist Russia casts a tre-

mendous shadow upon the rest of the
wo$4 aAd a 1ing as that country
remains under the immoral, alien rule
of * Communist gang, the rest of
humanity will be threatened by the
menace of a formidablq social catas-
trophe."

In their by-laws they state their
aims In part as follows: "To carry
out all kinds of commissions received
from the anti-Bolshevist leaders and
represent them over here In compli-
ance with their instruction."

(It should be remembered that this
society has nothing in common with
the Democratic anti-Bolshevist lead-
ers.)

SUPPORT ANTI-UOLSHEVIPP1.
"To give every possible other sup-

port to the Russian anti-Bolshevist
leaders and governments."

In a note the society adds that it
"refers only to such anti-Bolshevist
formations which are of purely Rus-
sian national character.
"The Russian National Society shall,

as far as possible. keep a record of
Russians living in the United States
and newly coming Into this country."

(This would indicate that they are
oranising a Russian espionage sys-
tem upon a large scale).
"Active members of the Russian

National Society shall be only those
Russians who beltong to the original
and fundamental population of Rus-
sia"
"Associate members can be Amer-

ican citisens-friends of Russia and
ympathlsers with the alms of the
Russian National Society."
The "AssociatIon Unity of Russia"

published reo'ently a pamphlet en-
titled "Who 1pules Russia?" In which
it tries to show by means of falsi-
fiation that Russia is now ruled
exclusively by Jews, and that Bol-
shevism, which has as little in com-
mon with Judaism as it has with
Christianity. Is a Jesh movement.

TRUTH DIITORTED.
They also publIshed both in Rus-

sian and in English a leaflet which
they distributed widely, entitled
'Who Are the Murderers of the Rus-
sian Tsars?" In this leaflet the
tiuth Is distorted again in the old-
fashiog~ed way of the Russian Blacki
Hundreds.
"The Russian National Society" is

issuing a bulletin in which the pub-
ications of the 'Association Unity
of Russia" are cited in order to
convey the impression that these
organisations are not directed by the
same dark and mischievous elements
wrhich ara doing in their own smaller
way what Henry Ford Is doing for
them through his Dearborn Inde-
pendent with the aid of his mililons.
The thought has often been ex-

pressed that Dolahevism may unite
Prussia to Germqny and that such
an alliance would become a grave
menace to the world. Meanwhile
Henry Ford has proved more suao-
esful. In his campaign of Judo-
Phomania, the Prussian muonarehistie
anti-Semitic and the Ruisian mon-
archistic Black Hundreds have
united. Henry Ford, the "Pacifist
and publicist," is working for the
glory of all that was rotten both
in Tsaristie Russia and autocratie
Prusia.
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with the Dameesh Oreha~iS vster-
day afteraes breaght the lNW o the
seres of ae" eeserts by the now
York bay Orsehetra to as e-
meem da, with a espasly aed-
ease at the National Theater. The
grag B.ma, with erehetes, *awe
his via miss segeerte. No. , a work
that rsew its greatest power to the
msat wieesent, an alleg
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passages. set against a variety of
orcehestral oler. the eneeste Is
piamistle ad diaplays the l0obe of
.haresteteintloa 3aabm5aiset used is
tone. But the Brst two movesents are
desidedly academic, themes develes
rather mnosOeusly at timba, wit.
relteratioans that are eariched ohiedy
by their modulaUoa These ditia-
guishiag sherds of the Rasslaa ope-
.d impressively the work but not
until the virtueoso ight asseated
piase playing ef the fiale was the
charmeterful type realised,

ET310 NEAtET UMOW5,
Sere lyrie beauty With entrancing

rue claimed the piano, while the
aemposer wrought an orchestral as-
ooepanlmeat of varied rhythms that
were gives richly by grheetra, wit.
a march. a swift plueked passage,
and alluring viola lento, the lyric
and the barbaric rarely woven to-
gether. Its execution by soloist and
orchestra justly received the ova-
tion they received.
The orchestra opened the program

with Brahms' "Academic Festival
Overture," in which the formalism of
Beethoven vies with the very indi-
vidual song quality of Drahms. The
romantleist breaks through his
academie form with delightful
iconoclaam. It was most enjoyable
given.
The Berlos, two movements from

his "Harold In Italy" ymphony, was
rather dull, despite the very lovely
playing of Mr. Pollain in his suave
and rich viola solos. The orchestra
quite drowned the solo at times, tak-
lag the hero out of this mountain p11-
grimage, losing much of the mellow
tone that was dominant with a harp
setting. The "Procession of the P11-
grims Chanting" was a placid rural
pctue by orchestra very beautifully
given, and contrasting with the Tan-
hauser overture that followed it, with
admirable dramatic effect.

BR.ILLIANT CLImAX.
The Wagner music worked up to a

brilliant climax, but the brass over-
balanced the ensemble at times to
those near the stage. The orchestra
was brought to its feet by the insist-
ent applause, and both Mr. Rach-
maninoff and Mr. Damrosch were re-
called until the piano movers do'
stroyed all hope of a return of the
great pianist to break precedent and
give an encore.
The concerts were presented by T.

Arthur Smith. JESSIE MacBRIDE.

CR0WDRE[ETSDAMROCH
FINAL LECTURE-CONCERT
One of the largest audiences which

has ever gathered for a musical eon-
cert in Washington last night ap-
plauded Walter Damrosch and the
New York Symphony Orchestra to the
echo at their last appearance in Wash-
ington this season, the fifth of the
series of concerts at Central High
School under the Washington Society
of the Fine Arts.
Mr. Damrosch chose for this con.

cert an all-Wagner program, begin-
ning with the Rienzi overture and
tracing chronologically the develop-
ment of the master through his va-
rious periods up to what is perhaps
the highest expression of his genius,
Parsifal.
Washington owes a debt of grati-

tude to Mr. Damrosch for his services
in these concerts, which have proved
themselves of great benefit to Wash-
ington music lovers, not only as a
source of pleasure, but, what is more

important, as an educational feature.
The noble Riensi prelude was won-
derfully interpreted, working up to
pulse stirring climax as the battle

cry of freedom, "Santo spirito." rang
In the brasses over the din of con-
flict, in the tympani and string trem-
o1o.
The spinning chorus from "TheFlying Dutchman," portraying the

next advance in Wagner's art, was
beautifully done, thought the melody

in the strings and woodwinds was at
times indistinct.
One of the finest portions of the
program wan the Prise Song from the
Mastersingers, in which the vocal por-
tion wasn played by six first violins.
The Dance of the Apprentices and the
massive prelude from this opera were

The exquisite Good Friday Spell
from Parsifal, with Gustav Tinlot,
concert master, as solo violinist, wan
warmly received. The program closed
with the Teanhauser overture.

TEN IONTILS CUT OFF
SLAYER'S SENTECE

lustlee Bailey. in Criminal Court
No. 3, yesterday cut ten months off
the ten-year penitentiary sentene he
impdsed a week ago upon James
ykes for killing John S. Smothers,

also colored, June320 last,
Sykes was indicted for second do.

gree murder, hut before his trial had
progreesed very far he deelded to
plead guilty to manslaughter, Nis
counsel, Alexander R. Mullowney,
clled the court's attentiofi to the fact
that the man had been in jail ten
month. awaitinlg trial, and this time
was cut off the sentence. Sykes shot
and killed Smothers in a street fight,
ASK FIRE PROTECTION

AT EAST BRN WOOD
Better fire protection for the East

Brentwood (Md.) School was advo-
ated at a meeting last night ef

the East Brentwood Cltisens' Asse-
eation in the sehoothouse. Baker
Smith, presIdent of the association,
appointed a committee to confer

with the trustees of tile sehool and
with the Maryland aithorities.
"At present there is no proteetion
against fire at the sohool," declared
Mr. Smith.
The asoeiation is pleng electric
lights en the roads ia Brentwood,
acerding to a report read at the
meeting. Charies Hayden was voted
mate so ==rsabmtin
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wo will be abolished.
It will be so worked that the

lightweight will be strengthoned in
all parts of his body. The heavy-
weight will be made light upon his
feet.

It will all be dose by the proper
kind of exeroise with the luvidid-
ual's general heaith in the mind's
eye.
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Medical Lecturer Will Speak on
"Mental Hygiene" at Tues-

day Gathering.
"Mental Hygiene" will be the sub-

ject of an address by Dr. "Tom Wil-
liams before the Columbian Women
of George Washington University at
4:46 next Tuesday afternoon at the
Law School. 1435 K street north-
west.
Tea will be served at 4 o'clock.

followed by a brief business meet-
ing. The hostesses will be Mrs.
Robert Turner. Mrs. Henry E. Davis,
Mrs. Paul Bartsch, and Miss Elisa-
beth Schaaff.
The poetry of Walt Whitman and

Edgar Allan Poe will be 4iseussed
by Dr. ngdon E. Mitchell, eminent
Washi on poet and playwright, in
the fifth of a series of eight special
university lectures on "Poetry As
the Greatest of All Means of Indi-
vidual Self-development and of Na-
tional Culture and Unity." to be do-
livered next Thursday morning at
11:15 In Concordia Chuich, Twen-
tieth and O streets northwest. Dr.
Mitchell knew Whitman personally
and heard him reoite much of his
poetry.
More than 500 university officials,

faculty members, students, alumni,
and friends attended a prom given
last night at Rauscher's by the
junior events as one of the most
brilliant events of the centennial
celebration of the founding of the
institution.
Boxes, decorated with university,

fraternity, and class colors. were

occupied by various fraternities and
sororities. Dancing continued until
2 o'clock this morning, music being
furnished by a Meyer Davis or-
hestra. The Secretary of War and
Mrs. Newton D. Baker beaded the
list of patrons. .. Fuller Spoerri was
chairnan of the committee on ar-

rangements.

192 CASES OF WHISKEY
GIVEN BACKTO HUGHES

The return of 192 cases of whiskey
to Fred.. Hughes, fre whos poe.
session they were taken by the polle
-om time ago. iras ordered by Justice
Gould of the District Supreme Court
today, who held that for the purpes
of prosecution one quart of the liquor
was sufficient as evidenee. He over-
ruled contention of the Government
which claimed the retention of tlie
entire lot on the ground that it con-
stituted proceeds of the crime.

For SweetHadl o
800 Lhs.Sugar

The front deer of the warehouse
in the rear of 310 C street north-
west was foroed open last night
by a Thief who stole 600 pounds of

uarmes K. Denty, 401 C street
northwest, who reported the rob-
bery, values the sugar at 660.

ADVERTYamaraUe,

Big Raid on
Attention of

- Waui
Friedlander Bros. announce su-
eors at the expense of the

pat maufacturers, throwing em
sle today hundreds ot palr. ofth
bet lmade high grade mnen's trousers
which ever oasse to Wahington at
puices which fairi ieek the fouda-
tiens of the eloth iw industry.
Today-and as long as these big

la lat.-oull buy 'sim at price.
that will USnD thenm em theirywap
ster then iants ever sold in Wash-
lgton before. Trounsers sold up tojneuw $2.85; Trousers sold up to

.0, now $8.96; Trousers sold up to
50, now -585; Trouaers sold up

to $10, mew ,

3. -.~ the sha min ind.
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*136,0" ma sebbery of Cise and
Alteo traa No. 10 near here carty
today bad bama astes les
aberty meen, to

ors abarge tM
bul far hidwng moser etds

fr ~Oamousts when h er h
beandIs order the doer ot the ma
ear oeoe,
Three letters and a

iterd S-l were taha from
mall eau by fiour we who beard-
ed the traa atLe islana. Mo.. ahort-
ly after idaaight, as the Miissssippi
river was being erossed. and over-

owered UPiseer ad Deashe. of
tai, Me.
As Quoise Juneties. Ill., was

reached. three ether sea joined the
quesrtet of bandits and eoapelled the
engineer to ost og the mail and ba-
gage, ear. Whish was hauled a mil
'dews the track before the robbery
was staged. The banes thea aed
and the ral crew. ater seing bash
for the reet of the eaar, speeded into
Pleasant NIll where a report was
made to divies ofleese here.
Pase were immediately seat out

from PtNet Hlu and Leulaiana to
seu the Msel"isppi bottoms ad to-
day thee trsee were augmented by
a seer6 af railroad pbelce and postal
inspectors.
Today's Abbery of the Hummer."

as train o. I# is called, is the second
within the past three weeks. O the
former seasion the bandits obtained
$p from members of the train crew
before they were frightened away.
It Is believed the sane men were
implimaed in both. Messenger Myers,
who was in the fret robbery. declared
one of the bandits today resembled a

partslpant in the former up

FIRST WOMAN ATFJIDS
WASINGTONIAN T

Didn't Fqsi a Bit Out of Place,
Says Mrs. . M. Ash.

Per the bret time in the history
of the Order of Washington. a woman
attended the annual banquet of the
patriotle erganisation last night at
the Hotel lafayette.
The reelpient of this unusual honor

was Mrs. Gordon M. Ash. of Freder-
ick, Md. She said she didn't feel a
bit out of place among so many men
and enjoyed every minute of the baa-
quet.
Judge REgene C. Beaniwell. of Phil-

adelphia. made the principal address.
A comparios between Incoln and
Washington was drawn by John
Graves. Admiral Stockton presided.
The committee in charge of the ban-

quet consisted of Joseph G. B. Bul-
loch. Admiral Themes Washington.
Daniel Smith Gordon. A. . Dent and
James MCD Stewart.
Among those present at the banquet

were: Mrs. Gordon K. Ash, of Fred-
erick, Md.. Judge Begene C. Bonnd-
well, Dr. Jos. G. B. Bullock. William
G. Bulloch. Dr. L D. Carman. Alfred
B. Dent, Ethelbert Fairfax. W. S. Itey-
ward, of Savannah, Ga.: Daniel Smith
Gordon, Williaat Neyle Colquitt. Dr.
Edwin Allston Hill, Gen. iaaq W. Ut-
tel. Frank S. Parks, Dr. Aidridge C.
Price, of Baltimoro, Md.: Sidney F.
Smith. Admiral Charles H. Stockton.
Col. George Tully Vaughan, M. D..
Admiral Thomas Washington, R. Som-
merville Bowie, Dr. Thomas J. W.
Brown, James McDonald Stewart, Col.
G. Noble Jones. Maj. A. M. Holcombe
and Mr. Harnwell of Frederick. Md.

POTOMAC WAR GARDEN
FILM SHOWN TONIGHT

A motion picture film of the Po-
to'mac Park war gardens, which has
just been released by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, will be given
Its irst public showing tonight at t
o'cloch in the Hamline M. . Church,
Ninth and P streets northwest.
W. C. Hall. of the Department of

Agriculture, who is in charge of the
war garden work. will speak in eon-
section with the picture.

SENATOR GLASS SW
ATD.AR. THRIFT EIN
Senator Carter Glass and District

Comamissioner Mabel T. Boardgan
were speakers last night at a thrift
and savinge meeting at Memorial Con-
tinental Hail, under the auspices of
the D. A. R. national Federation of
Women's Clubs.
Mrs. A. B. Johneeu, vis ehairma~n

of the D. A. R. national committee,
and Mrs. Howard Ik Hodgkin., na-
tional chairmen of the federation
committee, acted as presiding offtcers.

Takoma Park Meeting.
Mrs. William H. Holmee will de-

liver a lecture en "The House Beau-
tful" at a meeting of the Takoma
Park Civic Study Club in the Takoma
Park library building nat Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.'
The elub will have as its guemt, Mrs.

J. W. Jones, president of the Federa-
tion of Womeen's Clubm of Montgomery
sounty, Md.

A.T.....M..

Ninth Street
at Number 428 Focus
Every Man in

vast i. Ge aissrtmemt of fabrics,
shades ad sisss that it is a cor-
paratively simple rnatte to match
almost any odd coat. Therm's
seancely a aa in town who won't
fiad in his wardrobe oes or more
coats that he has been forced to
dses~d simaply because the trousers
had wrm out. Match them at this
ale .d you'll have the effect of a
brad new suit at much below the
usual cost of troeders elome,
Don't follow the crome-beat the

erowd to It-It will payxi well.
for there's always a oce of
choies" which pays the early bini.
above all-don't foget the adde..,
Friedlandsr Bros., 4fl Ninth 8treet
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The psupm of the as a& as out-
asied by Athony J. rretaay, Porte

ofd. e. direter of the American
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Relief liisaed. is to resale the
eaire pet in preparation or a cam-
panes for tnds far risy rU.L The
eoofeetlos In all the chunrches last
to day was the toda.T of a peaof Ulke eves for the p o et
of Inlad

PARK TIIIS11ZWAfI! TO
TAKE NEWSPAPER JOB

Mark Thstlewal . ecretary of
Vise PresidentMsal. will return
to his Blrt love-.ewasppr work-
after Marsh L No Is to be assirtast
manager of the Washington bureau
of the Indianapolis News. and will be
assistant to James P. Horsedas chief
of the bureau.
Mr. Thistlewalte is we versed in

national polise ad is extremely

popular in Washington.

P.O. APPROPRIATION BI
-I IMFI BILON

The poetetloe appropriatoblln
confersees report was Bdsily are
to by the Saao today. The bill car-
ried $550.OWKM for the operation of
the Peetofliee Department for one
year. beannng Jul L Th bill was

sent to the President
Sew Congress to Aid Rives.
Congress willpTs a river and

harbos approprYatioe bill providing
for new projects and extension of

prest projects during the special
10 Sprng-e--bueditApril If pree-

out pias do not miscarry., Senator
Jones. Daepubltea. of Washington,chairmln of the Senate Commerce
Committee, announced today in the
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It was fmsseue today by
um~a Haimnsh. pmesdent et the
AfstusI espebbs, in as eimeilws
intrview with the Iatleational
News urvies.

VACp ACPUU M41U1116
PresIdet Haimisoh pr ably faces

mere acute problems than ay other
goveraument heed S. Europe. but he
is hopeful for the future.
"Ausia saved Europe from Dol-

shevism ones. and sbe is cull safe us-
es"':ba sulers a*ew disiluson-
meat." declared the eecutive.
"Austria needs what all other states

need-an economie union and ce-
operation of all Europe and the worm.
Austra coaditons form tA example
of what europe must continue to face
If Europe continus to be dominated
by a spirit of fear.
"Handin hao with that great mis-

trust walks death.
"Communism wUl not conquer Aus-

tria while the people me a ray of
hope. While Budapest and Munich
had soviets, Vienna. lying between
the two, broke Bolshevism and stopped
the are which was threatening all
Europe. Bela Kun, the Communist
dictator of Hungary. spent more than
one hundred million kronen when the
krenea was worth much more than
It Is today.

PoUSM. ARE PA .

"ehe patieno of the Viennese has
been monumental. Ewen in their
present onditine they cherie cul-
ture more than ever. There is more
music in Vienna today than in al his-
tory. Civilisation may count on Aus-
tria so long as she loves beauty more
than bread.

am not afraid of Mosoow'smoney.
which is being spent lavishly in Aus-
tria and Vienna. I fear only die
IUuslonment and despair. When the
last hope goes none can predict what
will happen.

'?ho depression which has setted'
upon Austria since the Interallied
conference in Paris at the end of Jan-
uary is the worst for many months.
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P)TY cake, patty calve,
JBakerMan,

Bake me some breadas-
fn as you ean

Make the ingredients pure
as can be

And list them and od them
with your guarantee.
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